Identification and invite eligible population
Age range 40 – 74 years

Body Mass Index
Ethnicity
Alcohol use
Smoking Status
Gender
Physical activity
Family history

Recall in five years

Results must be recorded on the primary care record

Stop smoking services
Alcohol brief intervention or referral
Physical activity intervention

Weight management services
Pre-diabetes service

65 or over: Dementia awareness & signposting

Results recorded on the primary care record. Exit the programme if exclusions apply

Diabetes filter:
Use validated diabetes risk assessment tool or diabetes filter. If a person is identified as being at high risk of type 2 diabetes, offer HbA1c or fasting glucose test.

Chronic Kidney Disease filter:
If BP >140/90 assess for Chronic Kidney Disease and offer Serum

If blood pressure high also need HbA1c or FPG, offer Serum Creatinine.